
Use activities to create in-class and out-of-class active learning sessions, practice quizzes, tests and more

Welcome to Activities!



1. Click “Create Activity”

If you have created an activity in a previous course and want to use it again click “Import activity”



2. Create or import resources



3. Add marks By default, each resource is worth 1 mark.



All activities can be presented live by default. 
You can also create self-paced activities.

If you want to also create a self-paced activity select “Yes”. It is possible to present activities live as well as assign 
activities for self-paced completion. We recommend selecting “Yes” if you want students watching the lecture 
recording to be able to participate in your activity later. Select yes to also create: Practice quizzes, tests, and 
lessons (such as when students view course material and answer questions).



4. Assigning activities out-of-class (optional)

The “Open Date” is when students can start 
responding to the activity. If you are assigning 
an activity so students watching a lecture 
recording can follow along, we recommend 
setting the open time just after the last lecture 
of the week.

The “Close Date” is when students can no 
longer answer this activity. If you want students 
to continue answering the activity (i.e., when 
creating a practice test) set the close date after 
your course finishes.

There are three different types of feedback:
- On the close data (above)

- This is best used for tests/exams
- After submitting the entire activity

- This is best for practice tests
- After responding to each resource

- This is best for lessons, practice 
tests, and following along on lecture 
recordings

If you are grading the activity (i.e., creating a 
test/exam) you can select how many attempts 
students are allowed. If you creating a practice 
test or lesson we recommend setting this to 
“Unlimited”. 



Activity created!

Present the activity live

View summary results, 
duplicate activity, or 
delete the activity

View activity & results 
per question.


